
Work is underway to install a Pedestrian Bridge at the intersection of the Princes Highway and 
Bath Road, across the Princes Highway. The Pedestrian Bridge will improve accessibility for 
local residents, children and members of the community with mobility requirements.

To complete the installation of the steel arch bridge, lane closures of the Princes Highway will begin at 10pm 
Saturday 8 August 2020, with full closure of the Princes Highway at midnight. During this time, detours will be in 
place. The map below shows the traffic detours. 
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Traffic changes 
In order to lift the steel arch bridge into place, a full 
closure of Princes Highway will occur between  
Oak Road and The Kingsway, Kirrawee. This is to 
ensure the work zone is safe for the community.

Work will take place from 10pm Saturday 8 August to 
6am Sunday 9 August. 

Detours in place include:

Sutherland bound traffic along the Princes Highway 
will be detoured onto Waratah Road, Bath Road, 
Monro Avenue, Oak Road and back on to Princes 
Highway or The Kingsway, Hotham Road, Durbar 
Avenue, Bath Road, Flora Street, Oak Road and 
back on to Princes Highway. City bound traffic 
will be diverted on the same route, but in the 
opposite direction.

If the bridge lift is postponed due to poor weather, the 
work will be carried out on Saturday 15 August. This 
will involve the same working hours and road closures/
detours.

Please keep to speed limit, follow detour signs and 
traffic controllers’ directions. Pedestrian detours will 
also be in place during this time. 

For the latest traffic updates, you can call 132 701, visit 
livetraffic.com or download the Live Traffic NSW App. 
can call 132 701, visit livetraffic.com or download the 
Live Traffic NSW App.

How will the work affect you? 
Our work may be noisy at times, but we will do 
everything we can to minimise its impact.

Transport for NSW understands that noise during 
road construction can be a source of frustration for 
residents living near our project. Our work schedule will 
help us complete our work sooner, limiting the impact 
on the local community. 

Key benefits 
The new Pedestrian Bridge at the intersection of the 
Princes Highway and Bath Road, across the Princes 
Highway will improve accessibility for local residents, 

children and members of the community with mobility 
requirements. Other benefits are:

• Increased pedestrian safety 

• Safer access for school children, prams and low 
mobility pedestrians 

• Improves Sydney’s walking network and 
pedestrian connectivity.

Features of the bridge
The design of the bridge will include a steel arch with 
the following features:

• Two lifts, one each side of the bridge to 
accommodate 21 persons

• Two stairways, one each side

• Closed circuit television (CCTV) cameras.

Our work schedule 
For the installation for the span for the pedestrian 
bridge, work will be from 10pm Saturday 8 August to 
5am Sunday 9 August 2020. Ongoing work hours will 
continue between July and November 2020. We will 
continue to work six days a week, weather permitting. 

Our day work hours will be between 7am and 6pm 
from Monday to Friday and 8am to 5pm on Saturday.  
Our night work hours will be between 8pm and 5am 
from Saturday to Thursday. 

Contact us
If you have any questions or would like more 
information about the Kirrawee Pedestrian 
Bridge, please contact our delivery partner, 
Christie Civil:

   1800 923 330

   kirrawee@christiecivil.com.au 

    www.rms.nsw.gov.au/kpb

If you need help understanding 
this information, please contact 
the Translating and Interpreting 
Service on 131 450 and ask them 
to call us on 1800 923 330.


